Accessories
SOUND FIT

SOUND CHOICE

SOUND DESIGN

ARDIAL dial pad
The Armor Dial pad is a standalone single line analog telephone that can be used with any Armor compatible
headset. This is a professional dial pad that was built for the many abuses of a call center. The ARDIAL is unique
because it enables the user to control both the headset volume and transmit levels. This product is the proven
standard in durability and quality.

AROLIS and AROLIT busy light indicator
The Armor busy light is the only line plus voice activated indicator anywhere. The brushed satin nickel finished
units were designed to compliment today's modern office furniture. Depending on how visible you want the
indicator to be or how your office is laid out, you can choose from either the tall 9 inch or shorter 4 inch
version. In addition, these sleek on line indicators are equipped with a hook that allows you to hang your headset.

ARYAD training adapter
The Armor training adapter is perfect for supervisors or coaches who listen in on their agents' conversations
using the same telephone set. It is equipped with dual headset ports and individual microphone mute buttons
that can be toggled on or off for either headset. It also allows you to activate both microphones at the same time
for a quick and easy conferencing solution.

ARUSB adapter
The Armor universal serial bus (USB) adapter is designed specifically for computer telephony use and compatible
with all Armor Headsets. It features a proprietary Armor quick disconnect and driver-free installation. Convenient
volume and mute controls are integrated, and the coil cord is long enough to assure optimal headset reach.

USB adapter
Driver-free USB installation*
Armor proprietary quick disconnect
allowing Armor headsets to be used
with computer telephony
applications
Volume dial and mute switch
integrated into inline control
Mute activation indicator light
Ample USB and coil cord lengths

3.5mm

ARYAD
Y-training adapter
Allows two headsets to connect
to a single telephone
Dual microphone mute buttons
can be toggled individually
No external power adapter or
batteries required
Light and compact solution
for any training, monitoring,
or coaching application
Compatible with all Armor
Headset and Amplifier models
2 Year Hassle-Free Warranty

Cellular Headset adapter
Compatible with all Armor headsets
Works with most cellular and
cordless phones
Both 2.5mm and 3.5mm
mini jack sizes available
Gold-plated connectors eliminate
interference

*For most current operating systems

specifications for ARDIAL

Specifications
Ringer Start Voltage

35V at 20Hz

Transmit Distortion

< 3% at 1KHz

DC Off-hook resistance

220

Receive Level

-28dBm at 1KHz, -15dBm input (min)

Ring Level

90dB spl at 60V, 20Hz

Transmit Levell

-4dBm at 1KHz, 30mA

at 20mA loop current

-10dBm at 1KHz, -15dBm input (max)
Receive Distortion

< 3% at 1KHz

approved
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AROLIT

Headset Handset Switch
Universal compatibility with
multi-line, IP, and single line
analog phones.
User friendly headset and
handset device switch
Mute button and volume control
Microphone polarity switch
Not compatible with phones
that require microphone
amplification

ACCESSORIES

AROLIS

Busy Light Indicator
Line plus voice activated indicator
Bright red light on the top of the
indicator notifies others that
you are on a call
Universal compatibility with
multi-line, IP and analog
telephones
Modern brushed nickel metallic
finish and black plastic stand
Unique design incorporates
convenient headset hook
9" tall model
A/C power supply provided

AR2.5mm

ARRIND

Busy Light Indicator
Line plus voice activated indicator
Bright red light on the top of the
indicator notifies others that
you are on a call
Universal compatibility with
multi-line, IP and analog
telephones
Modern brushed nickel metallic
finish and black plastic stand
Unique design incorporates
convenient headset hook
4" tall model
A/C power supply provided

ARUSB

ARDIAL

Online Indicator
Bright red indicator light informs
others you are on a call
Easy installation and universal
telephone compatibility
Diminutive design is discreet
and unobtrusive
Includes adhesive pad for
installation anywhere
A/C power supply provided

ARHH100

Dial Pad
Durable construction and rigid
design for greater longevity
Online indicator LED illuminates
when you are on a call
Transmit control switch
(low/medium/high)
Convenient volume control slider
Built-in tone control
Easy access dial keys, mute,
flash and redial buttons
Internal sound filtering circuitry
for optimal clarity
Fully compatible with Armor
Headsets
Can also be used with competi
tors' headsets
2 Year Hassle-Free Warranty

